
Your future address is waiting at Carmichael Crescent. With 62 lots available for sale right now ranging from 4, 300 sq.

ft to 10, 000 sq. ft, this piece of the rock could be yours for as low as BDS $87, 000.  

The island’s newest land development is centrally located in Carmichael, St. George, minutes away from numerous

amenities. This development offers beautiful country views of the St. George Valley.

Reserve your lot today. 

Call 429-HOME (4663) or email Dominique Harris at dominique.harris@terracaribbean.com.

 

Exclusive Financing Offer for Carmichael Crescent Purchases Only

Up to 90% financing 
5.00% interest rate fixed for 10 years 
Maximum of 15 years loan term or to Borrower's retirement age, whichever is reached first 
0.25% commitment fee 

Financing also available for land & house with rates as low as 3.50% 

Contact a Mortgage Officer or Advisor at 467-7616 or email us at mortgages@sagicor.com  

 

View the Site Plan

overview

https://www.sagicor.com/en-BB
mailto:dominique.harris@terracaribbean.com
mailto:mortgages@sagicor.com
https://www.sagicor.com/en-BB/Personal-Solutions/Real-Estate/Bulkeley-Heights/Bulkeley-Heights
https://www.sagicor.com/en-BB/Personal-Solutions/Real-Estate/The-Estates-at-St-George/The-Estates-at-St-George
https://www.sagicor.com/en-BB/Personal-Solutions/Home-Ownership/Residential-Landloans/Residential-Land-Loans


 

See it on the Map

https://www.sagicor.com/-/media/Product-Images/Carmichael-Site-Plan-June2021.pdf?la=en-BB&hash=49BEF973CC571B503EEEB62A8157B737C99C19DE


related products
Bulkeley Heights

Bulkeley Heights is a new land

development overlooking the

picturesque St. George Valley.

Situated on unspoilt countryside,

the spacious residential lots offer a

tranquil setting just a short

distance from downtown. Bulkeley

Heights is a unique and practical

neighbourhood and an affordable

lifestyle opportunity.

The Estates at St George

There may be many reasons to

think of Barbados as your home.

For many, even those who live

abroad, Barbados is home to their

heart and their soul. The Estates at

St. George represents a unique

opportunity to own a beautiful

new home in a secure, gated

community surrounded by a

wealth of amenities and

convenience.

Residential Land Loans

Interested in building that dream

home sometime in the future? Let

us assist with a land loan to

purchase that parcel of land you so

desire to get you on the way.


